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THE WHOLB STRATEGY OF WHOLB FOODSMARKETS
INTRODUCTION
John Mackey stood in the Market Hall and surveyedthe mountains of colorful fruits and
vegetableswith satisfaction. Further away, diners were savoring Gorgonzola ravioli in
cream sauce with their Chianti at the Northside Trattoria. Around the corner, the
fishmongers at Fifth Street Seafoodwere hawking the catch of the day. But Mackey was
not in a small village in Northern Italy, or even an outdoor mall in an upscale
Northeastern suburb; he was standing inside the new Whole Foods Market in Austin,
Texas, and he knew that he had succeededagain in opening another store that delighted
customers.
The 80,000 squarefoot flagship store containsfive eateriesand free wireless connections,
as well as a 25,000 square foot rooftop park with a live music stage, outdoor shaded
seating, a fanciful playground for children, and 900 parking spots with three levels of
underground parking. It resembles a large European covered market, with seafood,
cheese,pastry, produce and other specialty vendors converging under a single roof. There
is even an outdoor farmers' market where local produce and products are sold. Whole
Foods has created a market that engagesin celebrating food, by surrounding customers
with a mouth-watering festival of colors, aromasand textures. Its customersfeel healthy
and socially and environmentally responsibleas they indulge their sensesand spendtheir
money.
Mackey has been accusedof betraying his vegan culture by stocking abundant slabs of
red meat and $20 per pound cheeses.Othershave labeledWhole Foods as the Microsoft
of the natural foods industry. Counterculturecritics scold Mackey for letting people who
drive SUVs shop at the stores, accusinghim of selling out to the corporate world. Yet
Mackey does not apologize;he simply respondsto such attacksby explaining that Whole
Foods is providing consumerswhat they want, with stores that are more inviting to the
mainstreamshopperthan their traditional counterparts.
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The History of Whole Foods

In 1918,John Mackey and his girlfriend scrapedtogether$45,000and openedSaferWay
in Austin. They saw unmet demand for natural foods and believed that they could make
money with the concept. In 1980, they partnered with Clarksville Natural Grocery to
op"n ih. first Whole Foods in Austin, with a staff of 19. In 1982, a bakery leasedspace
inside this store. Whole Foodsmadethe first of its many successfulacquisitionsin 1986
by purchasingBluebonnetNatural Foods in Dallas,Texas. In 1988,Whole Foodsmoved
ouf of Texas with the purchasedWhole Food Company in New Orleans. The following
year, Whole Foodsexpandedinto Califomia by openinga storein Palo Alto.
Whole Foods became a publicly traded company in 1992, ttading shares on the
NASDAQ, and began to expand rapidly, primarily through acquisitions including: Bread
& Circus in 1992 (Massachusettsand Rhode Island), Mrs. Gooch's Natural Foods
Markets in 1993 (Southem California) and Fresh Fields Markets in 1995 (East Coast and
Midwest) and Bread of Life in 1997 (Florida). It spreadthe best practicesfrom these
acquisitionsto the entire Whole Foods chain. In 1997,it launchedits first private label
brand, 365 Every Day Value@ and acquiredthe Allegro Coffee Company in 1998. By
September lg9g, the company was operating 100 stores. While undergoing rapid
expansion, Whole Foods strengthenedits reputation for providing information to its
in 2000. In October,2002,
,rr.to-.r, by launchingthe web site, wholefoodsmarket.com
later, Whole Foods
months
eight
Standards;
Organic
USDA implementedthe National
becamethe country's first national certified organic grocer.
Whole Foods launched its international presenceby opening a store in Toronto, Ontario
rn 2002, then spread overseasin 2004 with the acquisition of Fresh & Wild, a natural
foods chain in the United Kingdom with seven stores, a kitchen and a warehouse. In
2004, it opened the largest grocery store in Manhattan (59,000 square feet on 3 levels
with 49 checkoutregisters). As of December31,2005, Whole Foodswas operating181
storesin the US, Canada and England with over 33,000 full- and part-time employees,
and had 63 storesunder development.
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Competition

Rapid growth in the US natural and organic foods market has attracted competition by
food retailers of various types. The organic foods market is described in detail in
Appendix A.
Wild Oats was a close competitor of Whole Foods during the 1990s. Around 2000, it
began experiencing financiil difficulties, and has not regained the market share it lost
despite .huttg.r in managementand some restructuring. As the nation's secondlargest
natural foods chain with salestotaling $1.048billion for its fiscal year ending Januaryl,
2005,Wi1d Oats had 113 natural foods stores in24 statesand British Columbia, Canada.
These stores operate under the brands, Wild Oats Market, Capers Community Market
(Canadaonly), Henry's Marketplace,Nature's and Sun Harvest. Most of its storeshave a
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natural food supermarketformat (20,000 to 35,000 square feet), while some newer,
smallerstores(15,000to 25,000squarefeet) have a farmersmarket format.
Independentgrocery cooperativesthroughout the nation tend to market a high proportion
of organic foods by appealingto the "core" organic consumer(seeAppendix A). Most
operate as a single store. Recently, many of these stores have expandedtheir prepared
foods offeringsto meettheir members'convenienceneeds.
Considering their overall ambience, Whole Foods' closest competitors are upscale
regional grocery markets, such as: Mollie Stones (San Francisco Bay Area), Nugget
Markets (SacramentoArea), Bristol Farms (Los AngelesBasin-acquired by Albertson's
in2004), Central Market (Austin-developed and operatedby HE Butt), and Wegman's
(Northeast-see Wegman's/Save-A-Lotcase).
Trader Joe's, owned by German retail giant Aldi, delights its customerswith great values
for natural and organic products. It operatesover 200 storesin24 states(primarily on the
East and West Coasts), and has a strong following of consumersclamoring for a new
store in their area.
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Sprouts Farmers Market is a new competitor; it was founded in 2004 by former
executives from Wild Oats and its affiliate, Henry's. There are 15 Sprouts stores in
Arizona, Califomia and Texas, with three storesunder development. Sprouts specializes
in produce,purchasedfrom local growerswhen possible. It also carries alarge selection
of vitamins and supplements,all natural meats, fresh seafood, bulk foods, natural and
organic grocery items, rBST-free milk, imported cheesesand deli meats, with a broad
selectionof private label products. Its box store display format and smaller store sizes
are more reminiscentof Trader Joe's than Whole Foods, but its personnelpolicies and
community supportprogramsare definitely similar to Whole Foods''
As the leading discountwarehousein the US, Costcooffers supersizedversionsof many
premium products that Whole Foods carries. The January2006 edition of the Costco
Flyer highlighted Costco's expandedline of organic foods, including produce, milk,
soymilk and peanutbutter.
Wal-Mart, the nation's largest food retailer, has embracedorganic foods. At its 2005
shareholdersmeeting, CEO Lee Scott proclaimed that he was "excited about organic
food, the fastest growing category in all of food, and at Wal-Mart."
accessedl2l13l05). He stated
(http://www.oreanicconsumers.org/organic/walmart.cfm,
products
for their family, and lowerthat people in all income bracketswant organic food
income families should not be denied such goods due to high prices. It is now selling
large volumes of organic milk, as well as organic produce and organic baby food.
The major grocery chains are also expanding their organic food offerings. Safeway
recently introduced its O OrganicsrMbrand with products ranging from cerealsto bottled
teas to pasta. Its recently renovated stores are stocking up to 90 kinds of organic fruits
and vegetables,comparedwith 30 such items in atypical Safeway.

Preferred
It 2003, Kroger, the nation's largest grocery operator, launched its Naturally
pastas,
line featuring approximately 140 natural and organic items including baby food,
"Fresh
cereal, ,rru.kr, mitt and soy products. It also revamped some of its stores into
stores
Fare,, markets. This concepi litrtrod.r"ed in some Southern Califomia Ralph's
a broad
before Kroger acquired the chain; includes: a vegetarian and organic section,
a
seafood
chef,
array of.thii. foois, an in-store Starbuckscoffee station, a fulltime sushi
and meat counter offering fresh lobster and hormone-freebeef.
only
It would be myopic to view discounters and supermarketchains as Whole Foods'
Whole
destination,
a
as
competitors. Given its emphasison prepared foods and identity
Foods is competing with a multitude of restaurants,coffee houses,and upscalebars'

IV.

John Mackey's Philosophy and whole Foods' Management structure

Planet'
Whole Foods Market's corporate motto is: Wole Foods, Whole People, Wole
in
detail
The operating philosophy associatedwith this motto is describedin considerable
"
of
its Core Values statement(included as Appendix B). The "Wole Foods component
processed,
minimally
the motto reflects the company's focus on providing high qualrty,
o'WholePeople" refers to its personnelpolicies;
flavorful and naturally preservld foods.
as
employees act as teams empowered to make their own decisions and are recognized
"Whole
travlng a critical impact otr th. store's profrtability and community identity.
and the
farming
organic
planet" reflects Whole Foods' commitmint to actively support
leading
communities within which its stores operate. Whole Foods is now the world's
retailer of natural and organic foods. Assessing its success and its future requires
understandingthe strategyof Whole Foods and the characterof its CEO'
store
Mackey, age 53,who dropped out of the University of Texasto open anatural foods
currently seryesas the company's CEO. During the 1980s,
in Ausiin over 25 y"urc uig^o,
he labeled himself a libertarian; more recently, he identified himself as a democtatic
capitalist. Those who know him describehim as a dichotomy-opinionated and spiritual,
pri-capitalism and environmentally conscious,forthright and aloof, humble and arrogant'
organizatronally,Mackey retained his cEo position when he steppeddown as President
in 2004. Whole Foods' National Leadership Team includes 24 people. Co-presidents
on
and Chief Operating Officers Walter Robb and Anthony Gallo are based,respectively,
highly
The
the West and East Coasts. There is a president for eachof the elevenregions.
store
decentralizedmanagementstnrcture includes a store team leader and two associate
leader'
team
a
has
team leaders at eaih store. Each department or service function
Typically, there are 14 teams in a storethat he
Mackey leads the company by practicing the Japaneseteam managementstyle
matrix:
embraCedin the 1980s. Thlre-arethreecategoriesin Mackey's decisionmaking
. Command-and-control decisions are made by MackeY, or the appropriate
manager in a particular setting. Such decisions are made when timing does not
permii wide consultation,or when the stakesare very high'
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Consultative decisions are made by Mackey, the senior leadershipteam or the
appropriategroup of people only after broad consultation with those involved. It
is the most commonlypracticedform of decisionmaking at Whole Foods.
Consensus decisions are made when the team strives for general agreement.
Each team at each store meets monthly for this purpose. Even the National
LeadershipTeamroutinely votes on decisions.
Despite this structure, Mackey ovemrled the National Leadership Team to build the
80,000 squarefoot flagship store in Austin, which the Team consideredto be too large.
Furthermore, several longtime veterans of Whole Foods, including Chris Hitt and Peter
Roy, who were essentiallysharing nationwide COO duties, left the company in 2001.
Mackey respondedto allegations of trouble in paradise by stating that there are power
struggles and strife at every company. He then served as president until Robb and Gallo
were appointed as co-presidents. Mackey has indicated that he plans to retain his
leadership role for at least 10 years, but outsiders have expressedconcern about the
company's ability to replacehis vision despiteits decentralizedmanagementstructure.
Mackey has firmly and consistently statedthat Whole Foods exists to meet the needsand
desiresof multiple constituencies-customers, team members,vendors, shareholders,the
community. He believes that each stakeholder group in a business---investors,
customers,employees,suppliers and the community-has separateobjectives defined by
its own needs and perspectives. These stakeholders and their interdependenciesare
summarized below as a 'New Business Paradigm" (Figure 1) that was part of a
managementpresentationa year ago.
Figure 1
New BusinessParadism
:
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Source:Creatinga New BusinessParadigm,
. Accessed
l2l17l05.
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of Interdependenceand
This figure of the paradigm illustrates whole Foods' Declaration
years ago by John Mackey and
Core Values (Appendi" E;, *hirh were developedtwenty
about the corporation's
numerous employees. Mackey is currently writing a book
on its strategy and
business model. whole Foods' core values and ih*it itrfln.nce
operatingphilosophy are discussedin the next section'

V.

CORE VALUES AND BUSINESS PRACTICES

twenty years ago:
Whole Foods establishedthe following Core Values for the corporation
o Creating wealth through profits and growth
o Selling the highest qualrty natural and organic products available
o Satisffing and delighting our customers
oSupportingteammemberhappinessandexcellence
o Caring about our communities and our environment
included as Appendix B'
The full corporate statementdescribing these core values is
strategyas exemplified by
The remainder of this caseis an examin-ationof Whole Foods'
them. These business
its core values and the businesspractices it utilizes to support
several of the core
practicesare discussedbelowafterthe statementof each core value.
For example,its high
values and associatedbusinesspracticesoverlap or are interrelated.
team member
quality standardsserve to satiss and delight iB customers;and supporting
service, which' in turn'
happiness and excellence leadi to the extraordinary customer
delights customers.
C,REVALUE:CreatingWealthThroughProft,ts&Growth
whole Foods is
Although..creating wealth Through Profits & Growth" is conventional,
profitability; Mackey is adamant
somewhatunconventional in its approachto maximizing
maximizing shareholder
that the best way to maximize shareholdervalue is not to make
of the business, but rather to satisff customers' because
value the primary purpose
^lead
to higher sales and profits' Thus, customers are the firm's
satisfied customers
number one priority, followed by its employees'
to increasing long
Whole Foods has been very successfulin fulfilling its commitment
1992, shareprices have risen
term shareholdervalue. Since the company went publi c in
they have
consistently, increasing by approximately iS-nota. On a split-adjusted!?tt':,
(Figure
2)'
the initiai offering to the current price of $72
risen from upp.o"i*#lv'$3'at
technology stock bust; it
This price performance has been particularly strong since the
5 years' During this period'
has outperformed the S&P500 significantly iuring ihe past
its earningsper sharehave increasedsteadily,from $1.13to $1.98.
when it beganpaying $'15
whole Foods did not issuedividendsuntil November,2003,
per share' and a
to
per share. By Novembet 2005,the quarterly dividend had risen $'30
specialdividend of $4.00per sharewas also declared'
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Figure2
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Accessed212106
The share prices reflect Whole Foods' strong financial performance, as displayed in
Table 1. Recently, Value Line reported that Whole Foods "remains a standoutwithin the
broader food retailing industry" (Value Line Investment Survey, November 4, 2005). Its
gross margin has remained above 34.0% for the past ten years?while Kroger's was 24o/o
and Safeway's was 29Yolast year. Its net profit margin has averaged3.0o/oover the past
five years. A year ago, Forbes Magazine described Whole Foods' strong competitive
performance,noting that although it ranked a lowly 21st among food chains in sales,its
profits ranked fourth among publicly held grocery chains and it was also fourth in total
stock market value ($6 billion). Safeway and Albertsons had annual sales ten times as
large but were valued at only $8 billion apiece. Although the struggling Winn-Dixie
Storeshad six times as many storesand triple the salesvolume, it was valued at just l0o/o
of Whole Foods'marketvalue.
Much of Whole Foods' profitability is attributableto its focus on perishablefoods, which
represented68Yoof its total salesin 2005, comparedto 57o/oin 1995. Its pricing strategy
is to be competitively priced on shelf stable grocery items, but to charge a premium for
its perishablesto reflect their higher product quality.
Whole Foods celebratedits 25ft year of operationswith salestotaling $4.7 billion. Sales
increasedby 22% over the prior year, driven by a l3Yo increasein averagesquarefootage
and,12.8%o
in comparablestore salesgrowth (Table 2). Its saleshave risen at an average
annual rate of 160/oover the past ten years.
Expansion into Canadaand Europe has begun. Whole Foods purchasedthe seven store
chain, Fresh & Wild, in England in January, 2004 to initiate its expansion into the
Europeanmarket. A new store is set to open in central London in2007.

TABLE 1
HistoricalFinancialPerformance
Inc.
Market,
whole Foods
(in thousands,
exceptper sharedata)

Sales
Costof goodssold&
costs
occupancy
Grossprofit
DirectstoreexPenses
General& Admin.
Expenses
&
Pre-opening
costs
relocation
Storeclosure& asset
disposalcosts
Goodwillamortization
income
Operating
Netincome
DilutedearningsPer
share:
DividendsdeclaredPer
share

NetworkingcaPital
Totalassets
LT debt(including
currentmaturities)
equitY
Shareholders'

FISCALYEARENDING
29'Sep'200230-Sep-2001
28-Sep-2003
28-Sep-200526-Sep-2004
4,701,289 3,864,950 3,148,593 2,690,475 2,272,231
3,052,184 2,523,816 2,070,334
1,649,10 5 1,341,134 1,078,259
794,422
1,223,4 7 3 986,040

1,758,281
932,194
677,404

1,482,828
789,403
575,957

158,864

119,800

100,693

95,871

82,440

37,035

18,648

15,765

17,934

13,993

229,733
136.35 1
1.98
0.94
254,146
1,989,296
18,864
1,365,676

21;,646
129.512

16737g
98,915

140,985
79,594

9,425
3,129
104,459
63,525

1.98

1.58

1.32

1.13

(4,157)
959,937

(10,896)
842,976

167,741
562,658

256,649
387,826

0.60
121,574
151,147
1 , 5 2 1 , 0 0 6 1,213,568

170,743
949,638

168,715
744,976

TABLF,21
Whole Foods Market, Inc. Historical OperatingData
FISCALYEARENDING
28.S ep.2005 2 6 . S e p -2 0 0 4 2 8 . S e p . 2 0 0 3 2 9 . S e p . 2 0 0 2 3 0 . S e p . 2 0 0 1
Averagestoresize
29'000
31'000
31,000
32,000
33,000
(grosjsq.feet)
Totalsq.feetat
3'598
4,098
4,545
5,145
5,819
ye"r"nd1ooo1
Averageweekly
353'000
393,000
424,000
4B2,OOO
537,000
salesperstore
store
Comparable
9'2oA
10'0To
8'6%
14'go/o
(1)
12'8%
salesincrease
sales
ldenticalstore
8'Oo/o
B'7Yo
8'1Yo
14-5Yo
11'5%
(1)
increase
afterthe
week
full
53rd
the
in
"comparable"
commencing
(1) Salesoi a storeare deemedto be
expansions
with
remodels
for
sales
exclude
sales
store
ldentical
itor",s openingor acquisition.
Storesclosedfor B or moredaysdue to
of squarefootige greaterthan 20%and relocations.
and
fromthe comparable
are excluded
hurricanes
or
snowstorms
fires,
as
unusualeventsluch
week.
for a fullfiscal
identicalstorebasein thefirstfiscalweekof closureuntilre-opened
in
Whole Foods stores are typically located in affluent suburbs; 88% of the stores open
per
pe
2004 were located in the top 50 statistical metropolitan areas. In 2003,its sales

to $869,
squarefoot ($730)were the highestin the industry;for 2005,they increased
presumablyachievingthe highestrankingagain.

Given its currentsalesmomentumand plans to opennew stores,Whole Foodsbelievesit
is well positionedto achieveits $12 billion salesgoal by 2010 by operating300 stores. It
opened 12 new stores and relocated 3 stores in 2005. It currently has 65 stores in
development,with an averagestore size of 65,000 squarefeet (comparedto the 33,000
square foot averagefor existing stores). The 65 stores in developmentwill add 3.6
million squarefeet, increasingthe current squarefootage by 62%.
New store development costs are hnanced from current operating revenues. However,
virtually all of the Whole Foods's storesand supportfacilities are operatedthroughlongterm leases,most of which have optionsfor renewal.
Whole Foods' stores are supported by eight regional distribution centers, seven
bakehousefacilities, four commissarykitchens, two seafood-processing
facilities, two
produce procurementcenters and a coffee roasting operation. United Natural Foods is its
single largest supplier, accounting for approximately 22o/oof its total purchasesduring
2005. In turn, Whole Foodsis United's largestcustomer.
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Whole Foods usesthe measure,Economic Value Added (EVA) to focus on its goal of
delivering growth and long-term retums to investors. EVA is equivalent to net operating
profrts after taxes, minus a charge for the cost of the capital necessaryto generatethe
profits. Using a 40o/otax rate and a 9oh weighted averagecost of capital, Whole Foods
reportedthat its EVA increasedfrom $17.6million in2004 to $25.8million in 2005.
Whole Foods uses EVA to evaluate capital investment decisions, including new store
decisionsand storeremodelingproposals. If a unit or project generatesa positive EVA,
its retum exceedsWhole Foods' corporate cost of capital. Over 500 management
personnel are on EVA-based incentive compensationpackages,where EVA performance
is calculatedat the company,regional,store,facility and team levels.

CORE YALUE: Selling the Highest Qualifi Nuturul and Organic Products
Available
From its beginnings, Whole Foods has focused on offering high quality, minimally
processed, flavorful and naturally preserved foods. It is known as the leader in the
organic foods industry. Consistent with the "Whole Foods" portion of its company
motto, it offers locally produced foods while also seekingproducts worldwide. It has
tumed grocery shopping into a celebrationfor the senses. Some call it a "glutton's
paradise," stocked with unending offerings of gourmet cheeses and bakery goods,
multihued layers of organic produce, a tempting assortment of prepared entrees, and
basketsof unusual offerings such as hen of the woods mushroomsand chile peppers.
Whole Foods sells only natural and organic products, free of artificial additives,
sweeteners,colorings, hydrogenatedoils and preservatives. Ingredients that it has
determinedto be unacceptablein the food products it carries are listed on its web site. It
carriesa limited selectionof conventionalbrands.

Given the high marginsderivedfrom its preparedfoods,whole Foodshas ensuredthat
g, particularlyduring lunch and dinner hours'
its customersfind irem highly appealin
Many customershave shunn*dfurf food optionsfor the flavorful andhealthy-appearing
salmon. Theseofferings
dishessuchas quinoaand couscoussaladsand sesame-crusted
pick
are describedon its web site as: "It's not fast food; it's good food that customerscan

up quickly."
u...rr.d tZiZZtOSl. Many customersprobably fail to tealizethat few,

of the

offerings are organic.
with industry and government agenciesto promote
Whole Foods participates
^and extensively
ensure the increased supply of organic products. Margaret
the organic sector
served
Witten6erg, Whole Foods's Vice President for Governmental and Public Affairs,
play a
on the Naiional Organic StandardsBoard for five years as Whole Foods aimed to
to
grocer
national
first
the
leading role in defining the standards. In June 2003, it became
and
have its retail operatiins designated as "Certified Organic." It also has facilities
product lines that have been "certified organic."
foods, and
Whole Foods extensively markets the fact that it offers local and regional
Among
Proud'
participates in someregional food promotion programs, such as Colorado
th. n r-.rous benefits iitt"d on Whole Foods' web site for buying local are:
a
o
a

a
a

Gettingthe freshestProduct;
Offeringtree-ripenedfruit that is moreflavorful;
Providingfarmerswith a living wageby eliminatingthe middlemanandenabling
themto receivefull Price;
by puttingmoneyin local farmers'pockets;and
Supportinglocal economies
costsandthe
n"yi"g closerto homereducesthe distance,thetransportation
environmentalimpact.

shelf life
One of the most challenging grocery categoriesis fresh produce, given limited
distribution
and the high cost of spoifugs. Whole Foods has built its own national
network, and operatet u f."th ptoduce procurementcenter on each coast' Approximately
four years ago, itchanged its procurementpolicies and consolidatedits produce suppliers
While
to gain efficlienciesunl ..otr-o*ies of size by purchasing from larger suppliers.
in its
produce
the
of
much
Wtrote Foods has built its image as an organic foods retailer,
the
colorful displays is not organiJ. In addition, a lot is imported (Whole Foods displays
distribution
the
to
shipped
is
produce
co'ntry of origin of each froduce item). The fresh
easily
centers,then to the regional warehouses,and finally to the individual stores. It can
take three or more dafs after harvest for the produceto reach the stores'
previously, many individual stores bought direct from smaller local producers; now,
through
theseproiucers, who are too small to be certified by the regional offrce, must sell
produce distributors that are authorized by the distribution centers.r However, Whole
local and
Foods still claims to be "...a major outlet forproduce from small, family-run
(httP://www.
farms."
regional
accessedll14106.)
t

flexibility
Storesthat are distant from the regional distribution centersappearto have more
growers.
produce from local
10

to buy more

Managers of other perishable product departments,such as cheese,meat and seafood,
appearto still have considerablediscretion to purchasefrom local producers, due to the
lack of lower cost, large suppliers for these niche products. Given Whole Foods'
substantial growth, the reasons for streamlining its fresh produce procurement are
obvious. However, this streamlining is compromising the benefits of buying local that
Whole Foods openly promotesto its customers.
Perhaps in anticipation of consumer concern about its extensive offerings of imported
produce, Whole Foods launchedan Authentic Food Artisan program in 2003. It currently
features over 30 products produced by small, family-run enterprises,such as Cowgirl
Creamery cheeses,Montebello pastas, and McEvoy Ranch Organic Extra Virgin olive
oil. Theseproducts carry the Authentic Food Artisan seal.
Whole Foods operates several subsidiaries to provide product that meets its stringent
quality standards,and enhanceits profitability:
o Allegro Coffee Company
o PigeonCove, a East Coastseafoodprocessingfacility
o SelectFish, a West Coastseafoodprocessingfacility

c

Due to lack of strong natrtllalfood brands, Whole Foods has an extensive private label
program. In 2005, these products generatedapproximately 7%oof total sales.About
1,500SKUs are marketedunderthe following brands:
o 365 Everyday Value@ (includes pastas,sauces,soups, sparkling waters, canned
goods,baggednuts, olive oil, condiments,frozen fruits and vegetables,pet food)
o 365 Organic@(a more limited version of the 365 Everyday Value products, in
organic form)
o Whole Kids Organic@ (products specially formulated for kids' tastes, such as
applesauce,peanutbutter, pasta sauce,string cheese)
o Whole Treat@(chocolates,candies,cookies,frozendesserts)
o Whole Kitchen@ (frozen appelizers,ethnic entrees,pizza, soups,pastas)
o Whole Fields@(produce and produce support items)
o Whole Pantry@$antry items such as flavored olive oils and vinegars)
o Whole Creamery@(cheeses)
o Whole Dairy@ (eggs)
o Whole Catch@(frozen fish fillets, fish burgers, smoked salmon, shrimp)
. Whole Ranch@(frozen chicken, turkey and beef franks, Angus burgers)
o Whole Body@ (nutritional supplements,vitamins, and body care products)
Whole Foods openly acknowledgesthat it chargesa premium for its perishablesto reflect
the higher product quality, and its detractors call it "Whole Paycheck." However, its
customershave been willing to pay the high prices to buy flavorful products that are free
of additives and producedusing sustainablepractices.

l1

CORE VALUE: Satisfying und Delighting Our Customers
This Core Value requires that Whole Foods understandits customersand provide strong
customer service, informative educationalmaterials and meaningful value in its offerings
within an innovative and inviting store environment. It representsthe implementation of
John Mackey's philosophy that customers satisfaction is derived from the whole
shopping experience-the general ambience, the products, the employees, and the
support for the environment and the community.
Whole Foods startedas a hippie store run by hippies. It has reachedbeyond the hard core
organic and natural consumer, to individuals who believe that Whole Foods is helping
them live a healthier life. It has clearly mastered the art of merchandising, with its
colorful mounds of produce, low display cases for artisanal cheesesalongside freshly
baked bread, fountains of flowing chocolate sauce and old-fashioned butcher counters
filled with artfully stackedcuts of grassfedbeef and fresh fish.
Its customers now include supermarket-starvedcity dwellers, aging hippies, soccer
moms, local food groupies, and gourmet gluttons. They tend to be highly educatedand
from upper-income households. They see food as an opportunity to enrich their lives,
and they are willing to pay a premium for it.
The typical Whole Foods consumer does not buy a week's worth of groceries at a time.
Rather, she or he comes for specialty items, preparedfoods, and last-minuteproduce. The
new Austin store was designedwith these shoppingpatternsin mind. Customerscome to
this destination from a 20 mlle radius to shop at a Whole Foods, rather than just 2 miles
for a typical supermarket.
Its new stores are designed for excellent customer service. Aware of New Yorkers'
impatience to stand in line, its new store in Manhattan has 49 registers and two line
monitors to speedcustomersto the next open cashier. Mellower customersin Bellevue,
Washington are served by a store with only 26 registers. Employees are known for
opening numerous jars of mustards and provide samples of various cheese for the
customerin searchof that perfect flavor.
Whole Foods doesprovide good values to its customers;its 365 Everyday Value@ and
365 Organic@products are designedto provide high quality at competitive prices for
natural and organic food items. The product lines include an extensiveassortmentof
pantry staples,as well as pet food, body care and paper products.
Many upscale competitors try to replicate the ambience of a Whole Foods store. The
regional managers design each new store to be consistent with local preferences. The
stores usually have soft lighting, and are accented by a diverse affay of rich, earthy
colors. The Portland store is decorated with an undulating mosaic tile wall and the
Seattlestore has mosaic tile columns in the cafl areawith a celestial feel.
The stores often serve as community gathering places. The new store in Manhattan
features a 248 seat cafe. The new Austin store hosts concerts and features local food
producers at these gatherings. Through a new partnership with the Atlanta History
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Center, the Whole Foods Market cafe areain Atlanta's Buckhead district has a permanent
display highlightin g Atlarrtahistory.

CORE VALUE: Supporting Teum Member Happiness and Excellence
Employeesrank only secondto customersamong Whole Foods' stakeholderpriorities.
Happy employeesprovide satisfuing experiencesto customers. Consistent with the
"Whole People" portion of its company motto, Whole Foods strives to hire the best
people and empower them to make their own decisions. Chris Hitt, a Whole Foods
executivefor 16 yearswho left as presidentin200I, attributesWhole Foods' successto
its employees. He stated that "Customers experiencethe food and the space,but what
they really experience is the work culture...That's what delivers the stores to the
customers."(Charles Fishman,Fast Company, July 2004). Over eight-five percent of the
33,000+ employees are fulltime. When these employeesparticipated in the annual
morale survey in 2003,860%respondedthat they almost always or frequently enjoy their
jobs.
Store managersset prices on locally competitiveitems. They also have the discretionto
stock up to I\Yo of each store with items of their own choosing. They can spend up to
$125,000annually without approval on store improvements,including specialeventsor
bringing in unusual local or ethnic products.
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Currently, there is no union representationat any of Whole Foods' stores and facilities.
Mackey and Whole Foods became adversarieswith unions when Whole Foods moved
into the failed CO-OP storesin Berkeley during the early 1990s. Mackey blamed the
CO-OP's demise on the union's unreasonabledemandsand refused to take over the
existing employeeswith the stores. In 1998,Whole Foodswas askedby the United Farm
Workers to endorsea pledge to support improved working conditions and higher wages
for strawberry farm workers in California; Mackey expressedstrident opposition to the
requestbecauseit involved supporting a union.
ln 2002, employeesat the Madison, Wisconsin store organized a union, the United Food
and Commercial Workers. Mackey commented that the union election was a wake-up
call for Whole Foods' leadership, and the company responded in 2003 by improving
employee benefits. At the end of 2003, the employeespetitioned to have the union
removed. However, there were allegationsthat large-scalelayoffs were threatenedif the
union were to continue. Mackey respondedphilosophically,statingthat "The threat of
unions can help a company improve, just like any other competitor does."
(ttttp:Zwww.wnotefoo0s.co
, accessed

r2l3UDs).
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Despite these tensionsover unionization,Whole Foods has been named by Fortune as
one of the top 100 companiesto work for in the US for nine years in a row. In2006, it
achieved its highest ranking at #15. This year, Fortune wrote that what makes Whole
Foods so great is that employeesat all levels have benefited from its rapid growth and the
tripling of its stockprice over the pastthreeyears.
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Every three years, the employees have a company-wide vote to choose their health
insuranceand benefits package. In2003, they voted to institute a consumer-drivenhealth
insuranceplan. There is a $1,000deductiblefor medical costs,and a $500 deductiblefor
prescription drugs, along with a $3,500 annual maximum for out-of-pocket expenses.
The company also funds health reimbursement accounts,ranging from $300 to $1800
(depending on length of service) to cover the higher deductible amounts; unspent funds
are allowed to rollovef, tax free, for future needs. The company pays 100% of the
premiums for all full-time employees. The portion paid for family membersis dependent
on years of service; the family plan is the sameas the plan for employees.
Each departmentin a store operatesas a team, with a team leader. New employeesare
hired provisionally. After working for four weeks, the team votes on whether to keep the
employee; a two-thirds affirmative vote is required to become permanently employed.
Team productivity is measuredand evaluatedcontinuously. For example,previous days'
salesby team are posted daily, and often benchmarkedto the previous year and compared
against performance at other stores in the region. Each team-level monthly analysis of
operationsand morale is available for viewing by any other store employee.
This continuous monitoring is incorporated into Whole Foods' "gainsharing program"-an innovative reward system designed to unite the self interests of its employees with
those of its shareholdersthrough a profit-sharing feedback loop. Every four weeks,
individual store teams are assessedfor productivity and profit sharing is awardedthrough
cash bonuses(basedon hours worked) in every other paycheck. Since thesebonusesare
awarded on a team basis, employees are careful about who they vote onto their teams;
their closestcolleagueshave a direct impact on their individual paychecks.
Employees are eligible for stock options through seniority, promotion or at the discretion
of senior regional or national leadership. All fulltime employeescan purchaserestricted
stock at a discount, or unrestrictedstock without a discount,through payroll deductions.
Every store has a binder with the previous year's grosspay for every employee,including
executives. The current Core Value statement limits total compensation (wages plus
bonuses) of any employee to fourteen times the averagetotal compensationof all fulltime employees. However, the multiplier used to be eight times; thus, the disparity
between management and worker compensation has increased as Whole Foods has
grown. Nevertheless, the disparity is still significantly less than that at most major
corporations.

CORE VALUE: Caring About Our Communities & Our Environment
Whole Foods has been very successful with its social marketing strategy, which is
epitomized by the "Whole Planet" portion of its corporatemotto. Whole Foods makes its
customersaware of this commitment by displaying informational material about various
environmental and social issuesthroughout its stores,and on its website.
In its 25thAnniversary Commitment Statement,it declared: "...we continuouslyseekto
balance our needs as people with the needs of our planet. We strive to support our local
l4

communities, practice sound environmental stewardshipand fulfill our responsibilities as
global citizens" (http://www.wholefoodsmarket.com/company/makingadifference.html,
accessedT2ll9l05). Others have describedthis practice as simply recognition that
marketing to educated shopperswith high disposable incomes is more effective when
framed as consumereducationfor a worthy cause,rather than as a salespitch.
One of the quantifiable componentsis that eachWhole Foods employeeis provided up to
20 hours paid leave annually to do volunteer work. In 2003, they volunteered over
57,500 hours of service to communities. Another quantifiable component is the fact that
Whole Foods has been donating at least 5Y:oof its profits annually to community groups
and non-profrt organizationssince 1985.
In2003, Whole Foods announceda new initiative to createanimal compassionstandards
associatedwith the raising and slaughter of animals that are processedinto the meat and
poultry products it markets. These standardsare focused on providing conditions for
each speciesthat support the animal's natural physical needs. Such standardshave been
establishedfor cattle, ducks, pigs and sheep. For example, cattle must be raised on open
range or pasture throughout their lives, and toe punching, slitting of webs and toe
removal is prohibited for ducks. Producersare required to pass an animal welfare audit
conductedannually by a third party. Since Whole Foods markets only natural meats and
poultry, it also requires that the animals are fed a diet free of all animal byproducts and
are raised without addedhormonesand antibiotics.
ln 2005, Whole Foods Market donated $550,000 to launch its non-profit Animal
Compassion Foundation. The Foundation provides ranchers and producers the
opportunity to meet and learn from others who are innovating animal husbandry
techniquesto createthe ideal environmentsfor the animals'well-being.
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In October, 2005, Whole Foods announcedthe creation of the Whole Planet Foundation,
which strives to reduce poverty in developing countries from which it sourcesproducts.
The Foundation, which partners with the Grameen Trust, fosters entrepreneurshipand
self-employment via access to capital through micro-loans. The initial collateral-free
micro-loans are being offered to poor women in Costa Rica, where Whole Foods
purchases bananas and pineapples, and Guatemala, where it buys coffee. Loan
repaymentswill be used to fund new loans.
Whole Foodsheld a global Five PercentDay last October25, andfive percentof the total
sales($570,000)were allocatedto createthe Whole Planet Foundation;this event will
take place every October 25. There is also a Global 5 PercentDay designatedin January
to supportthe Animal CompassionFoundation.

.
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Three times a year, individual Whole Foods stores have Community Giving Days; they
donate 5o/oof that day's total sales to a local or regional non-profit or educational
organization; locally supported charities have included women's shelters, education
programs, libraries, park foundations and food banks. In2003, the Marin Agricultural
Land Trust was the recipient of this program.Five percentof all salesat 18 storesin the
Northern California region during the designated day generated over $50,000 for the
Land Trust's efforts to preservefarmland in Marin County.
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Whole Foods has been actively supporting sustainablefishing practices; it does not sell
any fish that the Monterey Bay Aquarium has identified as threatened. It is partnering
with groups, such as the Marine Stewardship Council, that encourage responsible
practices and educatethe public about the issue. It provided a three-year$225,000 gtarfi
io the Marine Stewardship Council to fund a Fisheries Outreach Officer to identiff and
certiff more fisheries in North and South America. Such efforts are clearly designedto
expandthe supply of acceptableproducts that Whole Foods can market in its storesin the

future.
The Whole Foods seafood processing facility in Gloucester,Massachusettshandles fish
from 15 boats working exclusively for Whole Foods. This facility enablesWhole Foods
to ensgre that fishing practices are environmentally-friendly, and that the fish meet its
qualrty standards.
ln 2002. Whole Foods becamethe first national food retailer to use solar power; its store
in Brentwood, Califomia receives 24 percerrtof its energy from solar panels. In 2003, it
introduced wind power in 24 stores in the MidAtlantic region and reduced energy
consumptionby 10 percent. Its storesin Colorado also use wind power. Ln2004, Whole
Foods Market was awarded a Green Power Leadership Award by the Environmental
Protection Agency.
Whole Foods is working to ensure that all of its private label products are free of
genetically engineeredingredients and processes.When developing products, it sources
non-genetically engineered ingredients whenever possible and labels the products
accordingly. If such ingredients are not commercially available, it encouragesproducers
to work to meet this goal. All organic Whole Foods Market brandedproducts are labeled
as not grown from genetically engineeredseed.
Whole Foods organizeda drive to support Hurricane Katrina relief efforts; its customers
donated over $1 million to the American Red Cross. The company followed up by
making its largest single donation to date, $1 million, to the American Red Cross.
Critics questionthe altruism related to Whole Foods' support for the environment and the
community, since both the Animal CompassionateFoundation and the Whole Planet
Foundation were establishedby Whole Foods and aregovernedto some degreeby Whole
Foods' management. The charitable donations are used to support Whole Foods'
marketing program and some of its suppliers. Detractors claim that such support for the
environment and the community has come at the expenseof small natural foods stores
that are not capable of making such large donations, contributing to a loss in their
customerbase.
Social marketing is not unique to Whole Foods. Even Wal-Mart has embraced this
strategy; all of the shrimp farms supplying its US storesare now required to be certified
by an independent agency as complying with environmentally sound and socially
responsible practices. John Mackey has respondedto the critics by acknowledging that
Whole Foods' environmental and social programs are indeed part of Whole Foods'
marketing strategy, and that these programs have benefited various stakeholdergroups.
l6
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The intended beneficiariesreceive direct financial support. Whole Foods' customersfeel
good about supporting such causes, as do its employees. Its investors benefit from
increasedprofits and tax deductions. Again and again,Whole Foods continues to thrive
by acting upon the interdependenciesamong its stakeholders.

VI.

THE FUTURE FOR WHOLE FOODS

Whole Foods has been very successfulin building new stores, altracting new customers
and satisfting its existing customer base. It has very aggressivegrowth plans, but faces
numerousuncertaintiesand challengesas it expands.

GROUP EXERCISE
o Can Whole Foods thrive without John Mackey's leadership?
o Are there enough consumerswilling to pay Whole Foods' higher prices to support
its aggressivegrowth rate, especiallywhen more competitors are offering similar
products at lower prices?
o Will Whole Foods' successcreatetoo much competition?
o Can Whole Foods adhereto its Core Values while operating 300 storesand
generating$12 billion in sales? Which of the Core Values is most at risk as
Whole Foods srows?
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APPENDIX A
US DEMAND AND SUPPLYOF ORGANIC FOODS
The US organic foods marketplacehas changedvastly since the 1970s,when bad tasting
and "cosmetically challenged" products were trademarksof organic foods. The industry
is enjoying double-digit growth annually as organic products are now marketed in
supermarketsnationwide, as well as overseas. Most analysts agree that implementation
of USDA's National Organic Standardsin2002 has had a very favorable impact on the
organic industry (seehttp://www.ams.usda.gov/nopA{OPA{OPhome.html).

I.

US ORGANIC SALES TRENDS

According to the Organic Trade Association, organicfood salesin the US increasedfrom
$3.6 billion to $10.4 billion between 1997 and 2003 (Table A-1) and were estimatedat
$15 billion for 2005; these data include salesof nonfood items, such as personalcare
products and nutritional supplements. The l7-2lYo annual growth rates compared very
favorably against the 2-4Yoannual increasesin overall grocery sales.
Fresh produce still remains the largest category for organic food sales; it accountedfor
42Yoof the sector's salesin 2003, according to the Organic Trade Association (Table A2). The next largest categories are beverages(15%), packaged foods (13%) and dairy
(13%).
Sales of organic packaged foods are growing rapidly as major food companies acquire
and expand organic brands. General Mills purchasedCascadianFarm (cereals, frozen
fruits, vegetablesand entrees)and Muir Glen (cannedtomatoes,pasta saucesand salsa).
Smuckers now owns Knudsen (fruit juices), Kellogg's acquired Kashi (cereals).
Kraft Foods keeps rolling out new natural or organic items in its Back to Nature brand of
cheese,cereal, cookie and dinner products. Counter to this trend, HJ Heinz sold off all of
its shares (representing a 16.6% ownership interest) in Hain Celestial Group in
December,2005). While the original consumersof organic foods were attractedto fresh
vegetables,grains and beans(and had the time to cook them), the new crossovershopper
wants conveniencewith an organic label, and purchasesorganic TV dinners, frozenpizza
and instant meals in a bas.
Distribution channelsfor-orgurri" foods are broadening. An increasingnumber of grocery
chains are marketing organic foods in their stores;they are the dominant outlet for these
products, according to Food Marketing Institute's study, (JS Grocery Shopper Trends,
2005. Over half of organic foods consumers(55%) reported that they most frequently
purchasednatural or organic foods at a supermarket,while 13% respondedthat they were
most likely to buy such products at a natural or organic food store. Similarly, the Organic
A-1
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Trade Association determined that, although the largest share of organic foods sales in
2003 was in the natural foods channel (Table A-3), mass market grocery chains were the
leading outlet for organic foods with 37% of total sales. Natural foods independent
grocers (including consumer co-ops) led the natural foods channels with 28o/oof total
sales,while the natural food chains (Whole Foods and Wild Oats) garnered,a 20yo share.
According to the Food Marketing Institute's study, 30%oof consumersshop at a natural or
organic food store; 2%ogo to such a store almost every time they groceryshop,60/o shop
at such a store fairly often and 22Yooccasionally.

il.

ORGANIC PRODUCTION & SUPPLY

According to USDA, organic farming has been one of the fastest growing segmentsof
US agriculture. As shown in Table A-4, certifred organic acreageexpanded from 1.3
million acres in 1997 to 2.2 mlllion acres in 2003, a 630/oincrease. Thi largest organic
acreagesare in wheat, soybeansand corn, but the organic acreagecomprised less than
.5%oof the total US acreagefor any of these crops. Total certified acreagefor fruits and
vegetablesrepresentedlIYo of total organic cropland in2003. The organic acreageshare
for various fruits and vegetables was highest for carrots (7.8o/o),followed by lettuce
(3.7%)and apples(3.6%).
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In 2003, California led the nation with l2%o of the total certified organic cropland,
followed by North Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, Wisconsin, Colorado and lowa, in
descending order (Table A-5). Texas had the highest acreageof organic pasture and
rangeland (34%), followed by Alaska, California, Montana, New Mexico, Idaho and
Colorado; recent increasesare largely attributable to USDA's lifting of restrictions on
organicmeat labelingin the late 1990s.
Despite the significant increases in organic acreage, there is considerable growth
potential in the future, because only .4Yoof all US cropland and .lo/o of all US pasture
were certified organic in 2003. USDA analysts identified the following obstacles to
organic production: high managerial costs and risks of shifting from conventional
production, limited awareness of organic farming systems, lack of marketing and
infrastructure, and the inability to capture marketing economies.Governmentpolicy was
an additional barrier identified by the Organic Trade Association; it is promoii.rg u n.*
organic title for the next farm bill to expand support for organic producers and remove
policy barriers to increased organic production. Several states have already begun
subsidizing conversionto organic farming in order to gain the environmentalbenefits.

o

The rapid growth in demand, cost cutting concems and year-round supply needs for
organic products have prompted various manufacturersto sourceraw organic ingredients
from offshore sources, along with organic produce. Silk@ soy milk ii made partially
from imported soybeans,and much of the frozenproduce marketedby CascadianFarm is
sourced overseas. Trader Joe's, known for attracting upscale shoppers with moderate
price, is going to China and South America for its produce. These imports must be
certified that they were grown according to USDA's organic standardsin order to carry
the USDA organic seal; however, many consumersdo not realize that the USDA seal
does not mean produced in the US. This disgruntles domestic organic producers who
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have higher costs of production than their overseascompetitors. Many organic advocates
believe that buying imported food robs local communities of the environmental benefits
of organic farming.
There are no reliable data on organic food imports. USDA estimatedthat they totaled
$1.0 to $1.5 billion in 2002. Similarly, there are no reliable data on US exports of
organic foods. USDA estimatedthat they totaled $125 to $250 million in 2002. The
largest US export categoriesfor organic foods are soybeans,fresh and dried fruit, frozen
vegetables,fruit juices and minor food ingredients. Canadais the largest market for US
organic exports. According to a recent USDA report, other major markets for US organic
exports include Japan,the European Union, Taiwan, South Korea, New Zealand and
Australia.

ilI.

CONSUMERS OF ORGANIC PRODUCTS

According to the 2005 Whole Foods Market Organic Trend Tracker, 65% of US
consumershad purchasedat least one organic food product during the past six months;
the penetration rate was up from 54o/oduring the previous two years. Ten percent
consumeorganic foods severaltimes per week.
Produce was the most frequently purchased category Q3%), followed by non-dairy
beverages (32%), and bread or baked goods (32%). Three-fourths of the consumers
surveyed stated that price was the primary reason why they did not consume more
organic foods, followed by availability @6%) and loyalty to conventional brands (37%).
In its February,2006 issue, ConsumerReports statedthat, on average,organic products
are priced 50% higher than their conventional counterparts,but certain products, such as
milk and meat, can be priced 100% higher. True to form, the article offered several
suggestionson how to avoid overpaying for organic products.
The organic food movement in the US was led by consumer advocates who were
committed to environmentally-soundproducts and bought only organic products. The
Hartman Group, a Seattle-basedconsulting firm, has conductedextensiveresearchon the
US organic marketplace. Its research indicates that the purchasing habits of today's
organic consumer are driven by their individual lifestyle needs; they adopt certain
gateway organic products in an evolutionary process. Produce is the ftrst category of
organic product that consumerstypically will try, followed by dairy, beveragesand baby
food. Products in the second area of adoption are juices, single serve beverages,
meat/poultry, cereal and snacks.
The Hartman Group classified consumers according to their evolving participation in
organic lifestyles. Core (high-level) consumers are similar to the classic organic
advocate;they value the knowledge they have gained about organic products and make
up 6Yoof the organic market. Mid-level organic consumersmake up 35o/o;they gather
information about how organics may affect their health and the environment. Periphery
(low-level) organic consumers make up 59%. They are beginning to buy organic
products, but often perceive that organic means "genuine," "all natttral" and "free from
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pesticides." They rarely considerhow production processescan affect the characteristics
ofthe foods they purchase.
Furthermore, the Hartman Group determined that core consumersare much more likely
than the other segmentsto buy organic food and beverage products at natural foods
stores. The core consumer is more passionateabout organic products, and wants to buy
organic at a channel considered "authentic." Additionally, the core consumer wants to
meet like-minded consumersand employeesand seeksthis element atnatural food stores.

l

Mid-level consumers are more likely to shop for organic foods at supercentersor
discount stores. This segment is increasing its use of supercentersfor food purchasing.
Wal-Mart's CEO has describedorganicfoods as'ooneof the fastest-growingcategoriesin
all of food and in Wal-Mart." Consumer Reports recently stated "Wal-Mart alone
gobblesup so much of the organic dairy supply that someproducersthat have historically
accountedfor the bulk of organic products on the market haven't been able to meet the
new demand." Safeway has attemptedto gamer part of this rapidly growing market; it
recently introduced its O Organics brand with products ranging from cerealsto bottled
teas and pasta.
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Interestingly, periphery consumersare more likely to buy organics at farmers' markets
than their core and mid-level counterparts,and often assumeall produce purchasedfrom
farmer's markets is organic. To them, 'oorganic"is less of a formal definition for the way
food is grown than a synonym for healthy, which they also associatewith purchasing
directly from growers. Consistent with the Hartman Group's lifestyle approach,
expanding usage among mainstream consumers may require looking beyond the
stereotypical organic consumer to new segments whose common traits are personal
values rather than high householdincomesor advanceddegrees.
Although the stereotypical image of the 1970shippie as the organic food consumer has
long been displaced, limited data are available about the demographicsof consumersof
organic foods. The Hartman Group's The Organic Lifestyle Shopper,published in 2000,
reportedthe following characteristicsof organic food consumers:
o 70o/oare female.
o 37%ohave childrenunder 18 living in the household.
o 33o/oof occasionalorganicbuyersarebetween40-59.
o There is both a high proportion offrequent organic buyers under 30 and over 60.
o 3I%oof frequentbuyersmakeunder $15,000ayear.
r The mean income for frequent organic buyers is $43,280, while the mean income
for occasionalbuyersis $50,240.
ln a 2005 article, the Hartman Group updatedthis profile, stating that organic consumers
are very diverse demographically,with the following descriptions:
o There is a high incidence of organic usageamong nontraditional families, such as
single-parentand homosexualhouseholds.
o 42Yoof today's organicusershavehouseholdincomesunder $40,000.
o The incidence of organic usage is high among African-Americans, AsianAmericans and Hispanic-Americanl_O

Such data reinforce the Hartman Group's position that organic food consumption
for
representsa lifestyle, making it very important to understandconsumers'motivations
buying organic foods.

IV.

WHY CONSUMERS BUY ORGANIC

primarily to
The Hartman Group's researchindicates that consumersbuy organic foods
In
benefit themselvesand their families, rather than out of concern for the environment.
food
organic
for
they identified the following factors as top motivators
a 2000 survey,
taste-38Yo; food safety-30o/o; and
heaith and nutrtliorr-66Yo;
purchases:
Consumers are buying organic foods as part of their personal
environmefi-26%.
wellness plan-to feel better or to prevent future illness'
purchases of
Consumers reported three common factors motivating their increased
or
organic foods: having children, having specif,rchealth conditions such as food allergies
buy
to
.uir"r, and seeking-a healthy lifestyle- Other factors that influence consumers
about
organically grown iroducts are taste, health and nutrition benefits, and concerns
genetically modified foods, food-bome illness and chemical exposure'
results.
The 2005 Whole Foods Market Organic Trend Tracker survey yielded similar
of
The top three reasons for buying organic foods cited by consumers are: avoidance
(67'l
nutrition
and
health
pesticides (70.3 percent), frLshness (68.3 percent), and
foods'
percent). More than half-(55 percent) buy organic to avoid genetically modified
are
Also. more than half of all respondentsagreethat organic foods and beverages "better
for my health" (52.8 percent) and better for the environmelrt (52.4 percent)'
being
In a 2005 study conducted by the Food Marketing Institute, consumersreported
families
attractedto organic foods foi their health benefits to themselves and/or their
superior
their
of
(Table 4-6). Most consumers(80%) purchasedorganic foods because
benefits
nutritional value, freshness or seasonality (79%), long-term personal health
for
their
foods
organic
purchased
(6j%) and taste (66%). Slightly more than half (56%)
environmentalbenefits.
to doubt
These beliefs make the organic foods movement vulnerable if consumersbegin
on
that organic products are truly more healthful. During the First World Congtess
numerous
Organil Fooj and the American Chemical Society's 2004 annual meeting,
foods are
foo-dsafety and nutrition scientists statedthat there is no evidencethat organic
the
testing
to
continue
safer and/or more nutritious than conventional foods. They vowed
provided by
veracity of claims regarding the superior health and nutritional benefits
to convince
itf
efforts
rrp
organic foods, just as ihe orgattic food industry began stepping
scientific and medical profesiionals of the health benefits of organic foods.
V.

WIIAT LIES AIIEAD FOR THE US ORGANIC MARKETPLACE?

rates are
Leaders in the organic industry concur that the industry's double-digit growth
sales of
not sustainable. NeverthelesJ, the Nutrition Business Journal projected that
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organic foods in the US would total $50 billion by 2025, yet comprise less than 60/oof the
nation's total food sales.

0

As the Organic Trade Association celebratedits 20ft anniversary, it releasedprojections
for a robust future for the industry, based on input from various researchorganizations
and corporate members. (It should be noted that the Organic Trade Association's recent
projections have proven to be overly optimistic; for example, it projected salesof organic
productsto reach $30.7 billion in200l, but recentlyrevisedthat projection downwardto
$21 billion.) Its long-termforecastsincludedthe following:

I
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Growth over the next 20 years will be steadybut slower. By 2025, 14 percent of
the average U.S. household'sbudget will be devoted to purchasing organic
products.
The average consumer household in 2025 will buy organic (food and non-food)
productson a regularbasis.
Sales of organic fiber and textiles will continue to grow and will make up six to
sevenpercentof all U.S. clothing by the year 2025.
Organic products by 2025 will be sold anywhere and everywhere.Increasedsales
in restaurantscan be expected.
Increasesin organic sales and acceptancewill result in increasedU.S. organic
acreage.

The Organic Trade Association stated that government support of organic agriculture is
crucial to maintain the industry's growth potential. The Organic Trade Association also
emphasizedthe need for strict enforcementof the USDA organic standardsto minimize
consumer confusion, although it had previously expressedconcern that the increased
restrictions on organic foods required by the Harvey ruling made by t.he US Court of
Appeals in January,2005 would hamper growth in organic product sales.'
Consistent with the Hartman Group's lifestyle approach,the Organic Trade Association
predicts that "stage of life" foods (those consumed during pregnancy, nursing, infancy,
puberfy, and senior years) will be the most popular organic foods in the long-term, along
with organic meat, dairy products and alcohol. Its projections also called for
considerable growth for ready-to-eat and prepared organic foods, driven by the
continuation of hectic lifestyles. This should create significant opportunities for
increasedbranding of organic foods, as well as instore salesof preparedorganic meals.

t

Th. Hu*"y ruling called for the following key changesto National Organic Program (NOP) regulations:
1.

2.

For multi-ingredient products labeled as "Organic" (having at least 95 percent organic
ingredients), most of the synthetics used on a limited basis that had been approved are no longer
allowed. Furthermore, the agricultural products included in the 5 percent not required to be
organic must have individual reviews to determine that they are not available commercially as
organic.
All organic dairy animals must receive organic feed for 12 months prior to the sale of organic milk
or milk products.
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Table A-1. OrganicFood ConsumerSales,Growth, and Penetration,l99l -2003
OrganicFood
($Million)

OrganicFood
Growth Rate

Organic
Penetration

0.8%
na
1997
3,566
19.8%
0.9%
4,272
1998
r.r%
r8.r%
r999
5,043
1.2%
20.T%
2000
6,104
r.4%
20.6%
200r
7,359
1.6%
t7.2%
2002
8,624
r .9%
20.4%
2003
1 0 ,3 8 1
Source:OrganicTradeAssociation.OTA's 2004ManufacturerSurvey,May 2004
TableA-2. OrganicFoodCategoryShareandAnnualGrowth,2003

of
Food
category Percent
organic
($mf;")
Fruit and Vegetables
Beverages

Dairy

42
15
13
13
9
5
2
1
1 00

4,336
1,581
1,385
I,326
966
484
229
75
10,381

(Jil|ifi:?,) l;:ffi;
19.9
19.3
20.3
t6
22.9
29.6
23.5
11.8
20.4

720
256
234
183
180
111
44

PackagedPreparedFoods
Bread and Grains
SnackFoods
Sauces/Condiments
aa
JJ
Meat/Fish/Poultry
r,759
Total Orsanic Food Sales
Source:Organic Trade Association. OTA's 2}}4Manufacturer Survey, May 2004
Table A-3. Organic Food Channel Distributiono 2003
Channel
Natural Foods Channel:
Natural Foods Grocery Chain
Natural Foods IndependentGrocer
Mass Market Channel:
Mass - Market Grocery
Mass Merchandiser
Club Stores
Other channels:
Food Service
Export
Farmers'Markets
Boutique/Specialty Stores
Internet/Mail Order
Other
Total Organic Food Sales

Sales($ Million)

4,943
2,OII
2,932
4,499
3,868
367
264
939
254
165
400
26
I2
82

Percentof Sales

48
20
28
43
a-

4
3
9
2
2
4
a

.1
.8
100
10,381
Source:OrganicTradeAssociation.OTA's 2004ManufacturerSurvey,May 2004
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Table A-4 Organic Acreageo1995-2003

0

1997

Total
certified
organic
2000
2001

2002

Change
u.s.
199i-2003 cropran0
2003
11
Acres

Certified
organid
total
Percent

U.S.
Total:

914,8001,346
558 1,776,073
2,094,272
1,925,534
2,196,874

63

796,436,717

0.24

pasture
Total
andrangeland:
2/

276,300 496,385 557,167 789,505 625,902 745,273

50

455,786,634

0.14

340,650,083

0.38

i8,603,000
62141,000
4,597,000
5,348,000

0.13
0,38
1.00
0.57

Total
cropland:
638,500 850,1731,218,905
1,302,392
1,259,632
1,451,601
71
GrainsCorn
32,650 42,703 77,912 93,551 96,270 105,574
147
Wheat
96,100 125,687 181,262 194640 217,611 234,221
86
0ats
13250 29,748 29,771 33,254 53,459 46,074
55
Barley
17,150 25,829 41,904 31,478 34,031 30,265
I
Sorghum
3,075 1,602
938
3,043 4,152
35
Rice
8,400 11,043 26870 29,022 22,381 20,152
82
Spelt
12,350 1,704 12,606 7,639 6,939 9,719
470
Millet
18,550 12,285 15,103 23,366 17,575 26935
119
Buckwheat
13,250 7,616 10,599 14,311 8388
8,086
6
Rye
2,900 4,365 7,488 7,056 9,644 11,616
166
BeansSoybeans
47,200 82,143 136,071 174,467 126,540 122,403
49
Drybeans
4,641 14,010 15,080 2,430 9,836
112
Drypeas
&lentils
5,900 5,187 10,144 9,362 7,476 16,188
z tz
OilseedsFlax
5850
8,053 25,076 20,672 20,484 14,940
86
Sunflowers
14,200 10,894 19,342 15,295 7,624 7,121
(35)
Hayandsilagu
Alltypes
84,100 126,79t 231,207 253,641 267,827 327,538
158
Vegefab/esTomatoes
2,322 3,063 3,451 3,406 3,866
66
Lettuce
-5,743 11,410 10,073 10,475 11,930
108
Carrots
3,323 5,665 4,757 8,684 7,943
139
Allvegetables
48,227 62,342 71,667 69,887 78,905
64
FruitsTree
nuts
4 908
4,468 5,883 7,558 10,385
112
Citrus
6,099 6,509 9,741 7,377 11,724
92
Apples
8,846 9,270 12,189 13,242 13,902
57
Grapes
19,299 12,575 14,532 10,018 21,041
I
Allfruit
49,414 43,481 55,675 60,693 77,989
58
Herbs,
nursery,
andgreenhouseHerbs,
culinary
andmedicinal
-6,407 4,288 5,677 25,782 24,598
284
Herbs,
wildcrafted
-83888 36,545 8,498
489
(100)
12
OhercroplandCotton
32,850 9,974 15,027 11,456 10551
9,875
(1)
Peanuts
2969
2,085 4,653 5,134 5,698
92
Potatoes
4,335 5,433 7,533
52
Trees
formaple
syrup
10,200 13,858 11,965 12,030 1,121 1,514
(8e)
Fallow
31,798 57688 72,595 64,668 83,003
161
- =Notavailable.
1/Source:
NationalAgricultural
Statistics
Service,
USDA,
ww.nass.usda.gov
? Including
revisions
0f2000-2001
estimates.

3,022,000

iroro
1,328,000

0.67

-4.28
0.87

73,404,000 0.17
1,406,'100 0.70
571,000 2.83
523,000 286
2,344,000 0.30
63,383,000
415,620
323,400
'101,750
2,019,700

0.93
3.69
7.81
3.91

896,800
1,031,900
388,950
951,010
4,006,435

1.16
1.14
3.57
2.21
1,95

13,301,000 0.07
1,344
000
0.42
1,272,600 0.52
16,559,229 0.50

producti0n,
Source:
0rganic
products,
1992-2003,
ERS,
Data
http://
www.ers.usda.gov/Data/Organic/selectcrops9503-1
.xls
Accessed
January
30,2006
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Table A-5
Certified organic pasture and cropland,2003oby State
certified
State

Crops

opercF

Pasture&
rangeland

State

tions*

Number

Alabama
Alaska
Auizona
Arkansas
Califomia
Colorado

4
z5
13
1,907
103

Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
ldaho
lllinois
Indiana
lowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota

2
99
31
137
152
112
49
448
o6

5
1
259
79
94
205
392

159
287
174,180
467
9,277
8,987
M,446
176,507
30/il
72,323
201
25
114
15
12,763
881
861
31,315
56,698
1,490
25,232
105
3,693
7,268
67,717
1,869
30,952
87
95
12,266
1,661
3,683
100
965
742
43,963
8,4*
115,470

Mississippi
Missouri
. U.S. total

60

15.317

1,560

D)
certified
operations*
Numfur

446 lvlontana
174,U7 Nebraska
9,277 Nevada
8,987 NewHampshire
220,953 NewJersey
102,7n NewMexico
201 NewYork
139 Mrth Carolina
NorthDakota
P,n8
881 Ohio
861 Oklahoma
88,013 Oregon
26,722 Pennsylvania
3,798 Rhodelsland
74,985 SouthCarolina
32,821 SouthDakota
87 Tennessee
95 Te>cas
12,266 Lftah
5,U4 Vermont
1,065 Mrginia
44,705 Washington
123,923 WestVirginia
Wisconsin
16,876 Wyoming

133
98
23
73
57
106
383
7'l
145
295
22
279
252
I
2

u
10
157
12
290
56

u1
7
659
17

Crops

Pasture&
rangeland

-_------y'.67ss-

93,055 37,231
4,909
53,192
4,422
8U
226
2,214
13,659 35,000
54,150 19,379
1,611
128,963 18,817
3,858
47,502
6,751
41,177 10,405
5,896
14,017
16
77
70
227
5,514
53,772
100
u4
56,906 256,U3
3,056
29,747
7,828
22,ffi3
%4
5,873
2,710
40,162
103
187
91,906 28,737
291
28,937

130,286
58,101
4,422
8&t
2,M0
48,659
73,529
1, 611
147,780
51,360
6,751
51,582
19,913
92
297
59,286
a4
313,248
32,803
30,691
6,816
42,872
290
120,U3
29,228

8,035 1,451,601 745,273 2,1%,874

*Numberdoes not includesubcontractedorganicgrowers.

http://wvrrw.ers.usda.gov/Data/Organic/
ERS,Dataproducts,
1992-2003,
Source:Organicproduction,
pastcrop0&1
.xls.Accessed1/30/06.
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TableA-6. ReasonsShoppersGive for PurchasingOrganicFoodsU

'Vt'

l

Nutrition value
80%
Freshnessor seasonality
79
Long-term personalhealth
67
benefits
Taste
66
Environmental Impact
56
Appearance
43
Percent
- 'Shoppers who havepurchasedorganicfoods in the past six months.N: 526
Source:Food Marketing Institute, PreventionMagazine, and Rodale, Inc. The Organic Market
in Shopping for Health: Making Senseof Nutrition News and Health Claims. Food Marketing
Institute and PreventionMagazine, 2005, p.55 - 62.
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APPENDIX B
CORE VALUES STATBMENT OF'WHOLE FOODSMARI(ETSI
The following list of core values reflects what is truly important to us as an organization.These
are not values that changefrom time to time, situation to situation or personto person,but rather
they are the underpinning of our company culture. Many people feel Whole Foods is an exciting
company of which to be a part anda very specialplace to work. Thesecore values are the
primary reasonsfor this feeling, and they transcendour size and our growth rate. By maintaining
thesecore values, regardlessof how large a company Whole Foods becomes,we can preserve
what has always been special about our company.Thesecore values are the soul of our
company.
Setling the Highest Quulity Nutarsl and Organic Products Avuiluble
PassionFor Food
We appreciateand celebratethe difference natural and organic products can make in the
quality of one'slife.
Qualify Standards
We have high standardsand our goal is to sell the highest quality products we possibly
can. We define quality by evaluatingthe ingredients,freshness,safety,taste,nutritive
value and appearanceof all of the productswe carry. We are buying agentsfor our
customersand not the selling agentsfor the manufacturers.
Sutisfying und Delighting Our Customers
Our Customers
They are our most important stakeholdersin our businessand the lifeblood of our
business.Only by satisffing our customersfirst do we have the opportunity to satisff the
needsofour other stakeholders.
Extraordinary Customer Service
We go to extraordinary lengthsto satistr and delight our customers.We want to meet or
exceedtheir expectationson every shoppingtrip. We know that by doing so we turn
customersinto advocatesfor our business.Advocates do more than shop with us, they
talk about Whole Foods to their friends and others.We want to serve our customers
competently,efficiently, knowledgeably and with flair.
Education
We can generategreaterappreciationand loyalty from all of our stakeholdersby
educatingthem about natural and organic foods, health, nutrition and the environment.
Meaningful Value
We offer value to our customersby providing them with high quality products,
extraordinary service anda competitive price. We are constantly challengedto improve
the value proposition to our customers.
Retail Innovation
We value retail experiments.Friendly competition within the company helps us to
continually improve our stores.We constantly innovate and raise our retail standardsand
are not afraid to try new ideas and concepts.
t

Source: http://www.wholefoodsmarket.com/compan)'/corevalues'html'Accessed ll/15105 '
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Inviting Store Environments
We createstore environmentsthat are inviting and fun, and reflect the communitiesthey
serve.We want our storesto becomecommunity meeting placeswhere our customers
meet their friends and make new ones.
Supporting Team Member Happiness and Excellence
Empowering Work Environments
Our successis dependentupon the collective energy and intelligence of our all of our
Team Members. We strive to createa work environmentwhere motivated Team
Members can flourish and succeedto their highest potential. We appreciateeffort and
reward results.
Self-Responsibility
We take responsibility for our own successand failures. We celebratesuccessand see
failures as opportunities for growth. We recognize that we are responsiblefor our own
happinessand success.
Self-Directed Teams
The fundamentalwork unit of the company is the self- directed Team. Teamsmeet
regularly to discussissues,solve problems and appreciateeach others'contributions.
Every Team Member belongs to a Team.
Open & Timely Information
We believeknowledgeis power and we supportour Team Members'right to access
information that impacts their jobs. Our books are open to our Team Members, including
our annual individual compensationreport. We also recognizeeveryone'sright to be
listenedto and heardregardlessof their point of view.
Incremental Progress
Our company continually improves through unleashingthe collective creativity and
intelligence of all of our Team Members. We recognizethat everyonehas a contribution
to make. We keep getting better at what we do.
Shared Fate
We recognize there is a community of interest among all of our stakeholders.There are
no entitlements;we sharetogether in our collective fate. To that end we have a salary cap
that limits the compensation(wagesplus profit incentive bonuses)of any Team Member
to fourteen times the averagetotal compensationof all full-time Team Members in the
company.
Creating Wealth Through Profits & Growth
Stewardship
We are stewardsof our shareholders'investmentsand we take that responsibility very
seriously. We are committed to increasinglong term shareholdervalue.
Profits
We earn our profits everydaythrough voluntary exchangewith our customers.We
recognizethat profits are essentialto creating capital for growth, prosperity, opportunity,
job satisfactionandjob security.

O
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Caring About Our Communities & Our Environment
SustainableAgriculture
We support organic farmers, growers and the environmentthrough our commitment to
sustainableagriculture and by expandingthe market for organic products.
Wise Environmental Practices
We respectour environment and recycle, reuse,and reduce our waste wherever and
wheneverwe can.
Community Citizenship
We recognize our responsibility to be active participants in our local communities.We
give a minimum of 5Yoof our profits every year to a wide variety of community and nonprof,rt organizations.In addition, we pay our Team Members to give of their time to
community and service organizations.
Integrity In Alt Business Dealings
Our trade partnersare our allies in serving our stakeholders.We treat them with respect,
fairness and integrity at all times and expectthe samein return.
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